Schroth Best Practice & Best Practice Bracing - The fight with the manyheaded dragon
An essay by Hans-Rudolf Weiss

When I was young, I was naive enough to believe that science is determined by scientists who
- quite selflessly - want to create, in the truest sense of the word, objectifiable knowledge.
Under this premise, I began to investigate the three-dimensional scoliosis treatment with
scientific methods in the 80s.
Today, it seems, science has degenerated into a political marketing instrument for the industry
and the professional societies it finances. The members of these professional societies have
lucrative 'consultancy contracts' with the industry and determine the so-called scientific
doctrinal opinion through their positions as editors and / or editorial board members of the
relevant specialist journals.1 This makes it easy to suppress unpleasant findings and theories
(e.g. the high-quality conservative treatment of spinal deformities, vaccine side effects or the
positive effect of vitamin D on the incidence of Covid 19). Ever stricter guidelines are being
drawn up which make publication in a Pub Med-listed journal increasingly difficult; case
reports are no longer accepted by most of these journals. This enables the gatekeepers of the
professional societies, who are very generously payed off by the industry, to intervene at more
and more points in the publication process and to intercept manuscripts that stand in the way
of the business of the industry.
The impact factor of these journals increases with the number of rejected manuscripts.
However, the impact factor is important for the advancement of young scientists up the
success ladder ...
I myself had submitted a work to a Hindawi journal2 and it was initially rejected without
further explanation and without any peer reviewer’s comment. When I asked, the editor-inchief wrote that I should just resubmit the paper. Since I didn't want to spend my time with
such nonsense, I looked for another journal. Hindawi has a fairly high impact factor in its
journals today.
Everyone can, of course, publish what they want in the multitude of - I call them junk
journals (and the number that is still increasing). However, such publications are of no value
unless they are listed within Pub Med, the American database of medicine (National Library
of Medicine). They are then simply not quotable because they cannot be found when
reviewing the most common and important databases.
Today I am no longer quite so naive and yet I have not yet completely lost my belief in what
is good in people.
After this little introduction into the swamp of science, I would like to describe the three
heads of the dragon, against which I initially had to fight alone, but now we are fighting
together with the concentrated forces of the members of our academy.
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1. Schroth schools - All claim to represent the original method
The further development of the Schroth program from the (1) original through the (2)
intermediary Schroth to the (3) Schroth Best Practice (SBP) program is adequately described.
An undeniable advantage of the SBP program is the simplification of physiotherapy in
scoliosis treatment while at the same time being more effective. This allows the course times
to be reduced and, what is even more important, those affected can learn it easily and do it
independently at home without constant supervision by a therapist. If you learn to
automatically integrate the corrected everyday activities into your everyday life, it doesn't
even need constant practice and the quality of life of those affected will be a lot better.
The schools that have emerged from the intermediate Schroth program of the Katharina
Schroth Clinic (Bad Sobernheim School, Barcelona School) claim to represent the 'original'
Schroth method. The protagonists of these schools never experienced the original method and
did not get to know Katharina Schroth personally either!
Nevertheless, the adepts of these schools seem never tired of denigrating the SBP and
spreading lies in social networks, sometimes even mixed with false or inaccurate allegations
about myself.
I looked for reasons for the excitement among the members of the competing schools, while
actually one should better form a common alliance against nonsensical and ineffective
alternative treatment methods for the benefit of the patients instead of fighting each other.
One explanation can be the existing conflict of interest: If all of this is so simple, you can no
longer sell your own, longer and therefore more expensive courses and the patients no longer
have to be treated from the 'cradle to the grave.' This would be the pecuniary side.
The other side is the psychological factor: You have all decided on a more complicated,
lengthy and expensive approach and now everything should suddenly be so simple? That can't
be possible! True to the motto: If I lost my leg in the war, it must have been a good war!
This is called the dissonance effect!
2. The great competition among the 'brace specialists'
As already published, there is a very large number of different treatment approaches in brace
treatment with an equally wide range of variation in terms of their success rate.3 Braces are
high-priced aids with a generally quite large profit margin for the orthopedic technician
(CPO) providing the treatment. Many of these technicians only have a partial knowledge of
the subject of spinal deformities, of the functional anatomy and of the biomechanical
principles of optimal curvature correction.
Nevertheless, some of these so-called technicians are preparing to develop and market their
own supply concepts, even if they start from wrong assumptions.
If you start with more symmetrical braces (Boston, SPORT or similar), which are basically
tubes adapted to the trunk with built-in pads, you can't go wrong with the construction. You
can move the pad to where you think you need it. In fact, although these braces are very
uncomfortable, they have a fairly homogeneous success rate of around 70%.
With the pattern-specific asymmetrical Chêneau braces, things look very different: Success
rates between less than 50 and more than 90% show that it is not that easy to build a pattern-
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specific brace of higher quality.4 Nevertheless, many technicians cannot be prevented from
further tormenting their patients unnecessarily with ineffective aids as they receive a lot of
money for their botch and the aura of a 'specialist.'
It is obvious to every expert that a stiffened curvature cannot be corrected with elastic
suspenders or straps. Still, formerly Montreal-based Colliard and Rivard spread their
SpineCor around the world, earning huge sums of money as former co-owners of the Spine
Cooperation with an ineffective tool before being removed from their post at St. Justine
Hospital in Montreal for lying and fraud.
Finally, one has to mention again the hype that has sprouted up again and is currently being
fueled by spinal surgeons to prescribe night braces. But more about that later with the third
dragon head….
3. Spine surgeons - or: don't disturb our business!
Ever since I started to publish the first results on the very successful inpatient scoliosis
treatment in the 80s, I have been repeatedly told that there is insufficient evidence for
conservative treatment of spinal deformities. My first lecture on increasing vital capacity after
inpatient rehabilitation5 turned out to be a disaster for me. I had 7 minutes for my lecture at
the Conference of the South German Orthopedists in 1988 and a spinal surgeon appeared in
the program after my lecture, who was supposed to comment on my lecture outside of the
discussion time, a unique process!
He aggressively asked me a variety of questions within a minute, but not on the topic of the
lecture, the increase in vital capacity after inpatient rehabilitation. Of course, I was not able to
answer any questions about right heart strain or other topics about the behavior of the
curvature, after all I had only just started research and my topic was vital capacity. It was very
uncomfortable for me not to be able to say anything about all the topics and I was only
relieved a little later when some older professors expressly praised the quality of the treatment
in our clinic.
It was only later that I realized that successful treatment in our clinic was viewed as a serious
threat to the business of spinal surgeons: there was not much to be made with the Harrington
rod or the VDS because these instruments were quite inexpensive. Since 1984, however, the
very expensive dorsal double-rod procedure was marketed by Cotrel and Dubousset in France
and since 1985 in Germany, and also promised good income for the surgeons through an
increase in the number of operations and through lucrative 'consulting contracts.'
Despite this experience, I appeared regularly as a speaker at German orthopedic congresses on
a variety of topics, but also more often at congresses abroad. My appearances received little
attention and when they did, it was only with a sympathetic smile and the repeated reference
that there was no evidence for conservative treatment.
In 2001, I read an article by Goldberg and coworkers in the journal called Spine.6 In a cohort
provided with a brace, they found slight tendencies of improvement when compared to
controls, but without statistical significance with regard to the rate of surgery. In doing so,
they questioned the effectiveness of brace fitting in general, although they had not examined
all types of braces.
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I copied Goldberg's retrospective study design and examined a corresponding cohort from the
Katharina Schroth Clinic and we found significant differences between the treated and the
untreated patients from the literature: an indicator of effectiveness. However, we had a large
number of drop-outs, i.e. of patients who were not available for a follow-up examination. So,
I have decided not to offer this study to the Spine.7
However, at the time I was working closely with Dr. Rigo in Barcelona, who at that time
supplied Catalonia with Schroth and Chêneau braces. Although he had a smaller group of
patients, he had fewer drop-outs. He also found highly significant evidence of effectiveness in
his treated cohort, even in a worst-case analysis in which all dropouts were rated as treatment
failures. I submitted this work to the Spine and it was promptly rejected with arguments that
should also have rejected the Goldberg paper. I contacted the editors and took the position
that this work should be accepted because the Goldberg work has also been accepted. In
addition, our study design was even qualitatively better with a worst-case analysis. My
submission was passed on to another co-editor of Spine who confirmed the rejection without
further explanation. The work was then published elsewhere.8
I also remember a German orthopedic conference at the beginning of the 2000s. Prof. Hefti, a
well-known pediatric spine specialist and extremely talented speaker, showed a slide with two
X-ray images in his lecture. Left approx. 30° and right approx. 60°. The picture was signed:
left before and right after Katharina Schroth….
It will be clear to everyone that this depiction, taken out of context, was not a scientific
documentation, but a polemical expression of opinion. I went to the microphone and clarified
the situation. Afterwards, the previously good mood of the surgical audience was a little
worse ...
So, it can be seen that spinal surgeons obviously have a problem with high quality
conservative treatment.
The brace treatment was questioned again and again and after I had presented our
comparatively good results with the Chêneau brace at an invitation lecture at the SOSORT
conference in Boston in May 2007 and left the stage, I heard a whisper behind my back and
only understood “…. . this guy over there .... "
I turned around and found then SRS President Prof. Thompson talking to Dr. Dolan and
another SRS member, who were staring at me and who were visibly uncomfortable that I had
noticed their conversation. It was the time of three articles in major journals in which brace
fitting was rated quite critically.9,10,11
However, there was another anecdote about this conference: It is no secret that I was critical
of the treatment with the SpineCor. Coillard and Rivard, the developers, for their part, made
no secret of their dislike of me. On the evening of the gala dinner, a very young, sexy, makeup blonde came up to me and tried to engage me in a conversation. She may have been 20
years old, but she may also have been a minor. She asked me why I had something against the
SpineCor and seemed to be flirting. The look of her eyes was already quite noticeable.
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I flashed her and said this was not a conversation for dinner and I sat down at table with my
colleagues. I later saw her with the sons of the then chairman of a US self-help organization
who repeatedly tried to support the SpineCor application. Between 2 and 3 o'clock at night
there was a knock on my room door in the hotel (and I heard some people chatting in the
background) and one of the sons asked me if I would like to party. I don't know what danger I
would have put myself had I accepted the invitation….
On the other hand, when I think back on this event, I remember with joy that my friend Dr.
Marc Moramarco invited me to his home at the end of a conference event day for a lobster
dinner after which his son and I jammed a couple of songs on the guitar together….
The brace treatment is now evidence-based, but there are always critical statements.12 I wrote
a letter to the editor of this Dutch journal regarding the opinion quoted here, but got no
answer!
It was getting harder and harder for me to place my work in Pub Med listed journals. Often, I
had to submit a paper to several journals one after the other. However, I had no problems
publishing in the Asian Spine Journal until 2019. I had submitted a paper on the reliability of
the ALS classification: This was rejected according to the recommendations of the reviewers.
The assessments were attached. But there was nothing about a rejection recommendation. At
first, I thought the publisher had accidentally pressed the wrong button and I tried to contact
him. In contrast to my previous publications in this journal, I was no longer able to reach the
editor, although I made several attempts!
The evidence on the treatment measures we offer is growing ever stronger and we are
reaching more and more circles through the positive word of mouth of our patients. Of course,
this also means that spinal surgeons are losing more and more cases. Therefore, night
treatment with braces is currently being revived.
In the European Spine Journal, which is one of the top journals, there was a work on the
Providence night brace with a miraculous success rate of almost 90%.13 I was very surprised
because the Gensingen Brace (GBW), which has to be worn all day, does not have a better
success rate. If you compare both braces, the GBW has, at least clinically, a clearer shift, so it
shouldn't correct worse and with all-day use it should work better than a pure night orthosis.
In fact, the literature on the topic shows that the result of brace treatment depends on 2
factors: (1) the corrective effect in the brace and (2) the wearing time / day.
So, I read the entire paper of the authors and found in the text without any further discussion
that only patients with an in-brace correction of 60% and more (measured while lying down)
were taken into account when evaluating the results. This was not noted in the abstract. There
is also a 'Letter to the Editor' from Potts,14 who, among other things, criticizes this very fact.
Nevertheless, this work was included in a more up-to-date meta-analysis by Prof. Castelein's
working group15 in order to justify the conclusion that all-day treatment is no longer required;
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the success rate in a cohort without favorable patient selection with the Providence Brace is
less than 60%!16
The mere fact that the work by Simony et al.13 was published in the European Spine Journal
without mentioning the patient selection in the abstract, as well as the fact that it is cited in a
meta-analysis as evidence that night treatment is an All-day treatment equivalent must be seen
as an attempt by the surgical lobbyists to manipulate the doctrine in a very subtle way. An
attempt in which the editors of the relevant specialist journals may also be involved.
However, our friends from Denmark are reporting more and more cases with progression in
the night brace and in follow-up treatment, the curvature of which can then not only be
stopped from getting worse in the GBW, but even improved.
As we know, the industry, which is closely related to spinal surgery, makes billions in sales
and allows some hard-working surgeons to participate adequately in the profits through
lucrative consultancy contracts.1 These are apparently adjusted annually as the number of
operations increases.17 It is obvious that the number of spinal operations is constantly
increasing, although there is no indication for most of these operations.18 A rogue who thinks
evil!
In Germany we have a saying: "Many enemies, much honor!" The Schroth Best Practice
Academy obviously has many enemies on all levels. So, we could raise our champagne
glasses and toast that we have become a world power! In order not to deliver ammunition to
our adversaries, we should always strive to work flawlessly and offer our patients the best
possible service.
First and foremost, however, as I do know we work very modestly and with full concentration
for our patients who trust us. Indeed, the best possible treatment with the fewest side effects
should be our primary focus before any political activity.
Solving or at least alleviating the problems of my patients has always been my most important
goal. Therefore, I continue to fight for high quality treatment for patients with spinal
deformities. However, I am also fighting to ensure that we not only maintain our high
treatment standards within the Schroth Best Practice Academy, but also continuously develop
them. I would therefore like to thank all of my fellow campaigners for supporting this claim
to the best of their knowledge and ability!
Right now, I can report that we seem to have already tamed the first dragon head. Our friend
Maksym just came back from a conference from Serbia and reported that SBP now enjoys full
recognition and is mentioned in the same breath as the other schools. He was received in a
very friendly manner and always treated politely. This paradigm shift should inspire us to
continue our fight with the other two dragon heads.
Neu-Bamberg, Germany September 2021
HRW
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